
2022-2023
Arkansas Arts Academy (AAA) recruitment plan includes, but not limited to the following:

I. Data:

1. The racial composition of teachers and administrators at AAA  currently has a
6.03% racial composition of teachers and administrators.

2. The racial composition of teachers and administrators hired in the past five (5)
years has varied between 4-6% minority, predominantly with races identified as
African American and Hispanic.

3. The racial composition of the current student body is:

As of 9/1/2022 AAA has a diversity index of 30%. Our current enrollment is 1086
which is 139 students short of our enrollment cap of 1225 students.

Year Minority Percentage Student Total

2022-2023 30.0 1086

2021-2022 30.1 1191

2020-2021 30 1204

2019-2020 27.4 1113

2018-2019 25.7 1025
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II. Analysis and summary of the data collected
As an open enrollment charter school in Rogers Arkansas,  AAA pulls from a radius of
approximately 50 miles, extending into 21+ surrounding communities.  AAA continually works to
expand its racial composition of both students and staff by continually encouraging and
promoting registration, job postings and lottery information and details to minority organizations
through multiple languages via social media, visual print (flyers, mailers) and radio
advertisements.  Currently,  AAA has plateaued at 30% minority with the student population
fluctuating within 8-9%. AAA focuses on the DEI need within its staff and seeks to recruit all
personnel equally and equitably, highly encouraging minority groups to apply.  Placing an
emphasis on obtaining quality teachers that represent the diversity found within our student
body.

III. Short-term goals and the progress in goal attainment
Community Collaboration In 2019-2021 the HS developed two family and community
initiatives specifically to connect with two specific populations in NW Arkansas: Latin/Hispanic
and Marshallese. A concerted effort was made to translate all school forms in Spanish and
Marshallese, advertising for our school registration and lottery within these communities and
through the appropriate language translation. School tours were provided by a staff member
fluent in the language requested and AAA increased minority fairs, multicultural evenings and
cultural events that showcased the diversity within the area.  In 2021-2022 AAA solidified a plan
with RootED, who works closely with under-resourced families of all socio-economic and cultural
backgrounds to help them become familiar with the resources and support accessible to their
children. RootED brings minorities and English Language Learner students’ parents to visit the
campus and assist in the application process. They serve as a bridge between parents and
public school districts, charter schools, independent schools and private schools to help parents
become confident and empowered champions for their child’s education.

Beginning with the 2022-2023 school year AAA has hired a K-12 full time English Language
Learner and Migrant Services Coordinator, to ensure all minority students and families are
provided with educational resources, school communication, translation for IEP/504 meetings
and any other needs within their native language and through the context of native references.
The AAA ELL/Minority Coordinator connects with all students, K-12, meeting with students and
families individually,  evaluating ELPA21 Scores and developing pathways to proficiency,
conducting home visits, remaining available during school and non-school hours for language
assistance,
(school events, open house, school tours) and other educational activities to ensure language
services are provided. The coordinator has developed plans to ensure our minority students
remain on track to graduate, have regular attendance, maintain academic success and have all
needs met. The coordinator works as a translator in Spanish and coordinates with outside
services for other languages.

Family and Community Engagement Plans are driven by the Arkansas Arts Academy Family
Engagement Survey form that is sent to all parents and guardians of students at the beginning
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of the school year, in both English, Spanish and Marshallese. The survey feedback helps
develop and maintain the engagement plan throughout the year. The K-12 Family and
Community Engagement Committee(FCEC) continually seeks for adequate representation of
parents and families of participating children in the district. Teachers and staff are provided
professional development through Arkansas Internet Delivered Education for Arkansas Schools
(AR IDEAS), the Northwest Arkansas Education Service Cooperative (NW co-op), community
organizations such as Ozark Guidance, TASC as well as in-house professional development
training.

Increase racial composition of teachers and administrators by hosting nonschool hours
events open to the community to encourage community involvement and awareness of AAA.
Events hosted on Eventbrite such as the Multi-Cultural Art, Dance, Music and Storytelling
Workshop (4th-12th grade),  Contemporary African Dance Class (6th-12th grade), African
Drumming (6th-12th grade), Latin Music Fest (all ages)  and upcoming afterschool events,
Saturday workshops and intersession sessions. By increasing the visibility and including
community partners in what we offer at AAA, we are increasing our inclusivity and outreach.

Minority Adjunct Recruitment by expanding our adjunct instruction within the arts and
focusing on minority representation. AAA frequently brings in adjunct arts instructors to conduct,
perform or teach arts workshops- exposing students to a wide range of cultures and developing
a relationship with guest artists as potential hires.

AAA is currently working on developing a minority recruitment/retainment incentive as well
creating a DEI club for students and a DEI committee for staff and community. Reports from the
staff and community will drive student programs, after school events and resource facilitation.

IV. Long-term goals for the next ten school years and progress in goal attainment

DEI CHALLENGE: AAA will continue to address DEI in marketing, advertisement, student
enrichment programs, instruction, student voice, recruitment priorities. Through our connections
to minority community partners, the AAA DEI committee and requests,  AAA has the goal of
providing clear communication, services and collaboration to minority families.

AAA hopes to increase the racial composition of its staff at least 1% each year, with the
overarching goal of 15% within 10 years. AAA will use multiple strategies and activities for
recruitment and to encourage students to attend AAA- specifics driven by student and parent
feedback.

AAA will monitor DEI improvements and increased racial compositions through surveys,
enrollment, advertising metrics and data analysis.

AAA staff will be encouraged to attend DEI professional development and AAA will prioritize DEI
training during PD days, staff meetings, PLC time, curriculum pacing  and book studies
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